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Here’s CAMRA Sunderland &
South Tyneside branch’s John
Emmerson on a recent visit to
the Market Tavern in Durham.
Of course, John chose to have a
read of the latest Durham Drinker while he was there—as all
good folk do.

Hello and welcome to issue 119 of Durham Drinker. For once, we have
no new breweries to report! There have, however, been the usual round of
pub closures, and battles by locals to stop their pubs being changed to shops
at a moment’s notice—see our article on Assets of Community Value in this
issue for more details of what you can do to keep your favourite pub safe.
On a more positive note, the “good” section of our ins and outs round-up
contains news of numerous re-openings, new outlets for real ale, and pubs
which have increased their range of ales—which is all good news for those of
us who like a drop of the real stuff.
One of the last bits of information from our beer festival is the news that the
title of Cider of the Festival, as voted by the customers, was shared between
Slack Alice (Celtic Marches), Grazy Goat (Lilley’s), and Navel Gazer ( Orchard
Pig). Congratulations to all three.
Our breweries have been spreading their word beyond Durham and even
across the sea. Durham Brewery ales have been available in Europe for some
time, and now Crook’s Fat Brewer are taking their ales to Latvia.
With Christmas looming large on the horizon, there will be plenty of seasonal
ales to try, so support your local by giving them a try.
Season’s greetings

Paul Dobson
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for your diary….

Smith’s Arms, Brecon Hill (near
Lumley) beer festival December
22nd-23rd
Tuesday January 12th 7:30,
branch meeting, Head of
Steam, Durham
Tuesday January 26th, Tuesday
Tipple, the Woodsman, Gilesgate, Durham
Friday January 22nd-Saturday
23rd, Beamish Hall beer festival
Wednesday February 10th, regional games night, Chester le
Street Cricket Club. 7 pm start
Tuesday February 16th, 7:30,
branch meeting, Red Lion, Chester le Street
Tuesday March 8th, 7:30,
branch meeting, Stanley Jefferson, Bishop Auckland
Tuesday March 22nd, Tuesday
Tipple, Beamish Mary, No Place
Tuesday April 12th, 7:30, AGM,
Ship, Middlestone Village
Tuesday April 26th, Tuesday
Tipple, Grey Horse, Consett
Tuesday May 10th, branch
meeting, Horse Shoe, Crook
Tuesday June 14th, 7:30, branch
meeting, Stonebridge, near
Durham
Tuesday July 12th, 7:30, branch
meeting, Royal Oak, Medomsley
Tuesday August 9th, branch
meeting, Punch Bowl, Satley

The Half Moon Inn







A Traditional British Pub in the
Heart of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved real ales, including Bass,
Durham Brewery’s White Gold,
and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Sky Sports, Racing UK, & At The
Races for all live sporting events
Fantastic outside drinking area
leading down to the river Wear,
with two TVs

Overall winner
Durham’s Best Bar
None award 2015
Like our Facebook page to see our
weekly guest ales & sporting events
Why not sign up to our webpage for more info
on offers?

The Half Moon Inn
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk

Over the last few years, CAMRA Durham have had a summer trip up
Weardale to give Durham CAMRA members the chance to visit its wonderful
pubs. However, there are other parts of the county that have wonderful pubs
as well, so on November 21st we saddled up, got ourselves a wagon train, and
headed East….after a Wetherspoon breakfast, of course, for those mounting
up at Bishop Auckland’s Stanley Jefferson.
First stop was the Castle Eden Inn, where there were five ales to choose from,
then we were off to the Royal George at Old Shotton for some Leamside
beers...and our dinner. Suitably fed, we nipped across to Easington Village,
where the Half Moon surprised us with a buffet as well as Silver Otter and
Doom Bar.

Next stop was Seaham, and an opportunity to see the Tommy statue from
Dempsey’s window, try some more Doom Bar, then choose from the six ales
on offer at the Crow’s Nest. Marston’s Empire or Ringwood Fortyniner? Decisions, decisions. Richie even got a birthday cake with his, even if it was a very
small one. It’s the thought that counts, apparently.
A trip to the East wouldn't be complete without visiting the Dun Cow in Seaton
Village, so we did just that, joining the christening party that had already filled
the pub. Two light beers, two dark beers, and the leftovers from the christening buffet. We did enquire of the infant’s name, but the only sensible answer
we got was “boy.” It’s a start, I suppose.

A great day out, and enthusiasm was generated for another one. Initial leanings are towards a trip around the North West of the
County (see article elsewhere in this issue)
with Easter weekend being proposed.
Watch this space, and our website, for details.

Congratulations
To almost paraphrase the late, great Brian Clough, he might not be the longest serving landlord in the County, but he’s in the top
two or three. Michael Webster recently celebrated forty
years at the helm of the Victoria on Durham’s Hallgarth
Street, during which time the pub has been a mainstay
of the real ale scene in the city, featuring regularly in
the Good Beer Guide, and remains basically the same as
it was back in 1975.
Perhaps the only noticeable changes since then have
been the arrival of more handpumps and the appearance of
many beers which simply didn’t exist when Michael took
over.
As we’ve said before in these pages, if it aint broke, don’t
fix it. Durham CAMRA will have presented a certificate of
appreciation by the time you read this.
Here’s to the next forty years!

Here we go again...
The Aclet, in Bishop Auckland, is under threat of conversion to another
SPA convenience store, and the locals have raised both a petition and
an ACV (see p34) in an effort to keep
the pub as a pub. As it is only a ten
minute stroll to Tesco, M&S, Morrison’s, Asda, and Sainsbury’s, and
five minutes from Iceland and Aldi,
another shop seems a strange
choice.
Why not visit their Facebook page to
see the full story.

The New Inn
29 Church Street

Durham
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regularly changing cask ales
 Food from noon-8pm daily
 Large beer garden
 Favourite with Town and Gown!

Regional Pub of the Year

The Steamboat, South Shields

Pictured above, Regional CAMRA Chairman David Brazier present the certificate to the staff at the Steamboat in a recent celebratory event. The
pub’s legendary curry was supplied to soak up the wide range of ales on
offer as representatives of all the local CAMAR branches made the effort to
celebrate the achievement. Not that we needed any excuse to visit the
Steamboat, which is handy for the Shields ferry and always has an impressive array of ales on offer.

Pub News…
From just outside CAMRA Durham’s official area comes some good news.
After the very successful Autumn Beer Festival, The Turbinia in Newton Aycliffe is now Installing new cellar and dispensing equipment, so will always
have a minimum of 3 ales on the bar (4 at peak times). The choice of ales will
reflect the pub policy of a 50/50 split between locals and nationals, constantly
changing. Work will be completed by the end of November.
From very much in CAMRA Durham’s official area, Fat Brewer of Crook have
sold their Smokehouse in Witton le Wear so there will be a change in the beer
available, and it revert to its original name of The Victoria.

The Victoria Inn
Free House
86 Hallgarth Street, Durham, DH13AS
tel. 0191 3865266 fax 0191 3860465









Bed & Breakfast accommodation
All rooms en-suite
Friendly, atmospheric bar
Private car parking
Five cask ales, including guests
English Heritage Grade 2 Listed
Durham’s only CAMRA national inventory listed pub
Whiskey and Whisky galore!
CAMRA Durham’s Pub of the Year 2003, 2005, 2007,
2009, & 2012. Town Pub of the Year 2014, Runner-up
2015

Bishop Auckland’s hidden gem
Cask Ale & cider, craft lager, wine, prosecco!
 Music quiz on first Wednesday of the month
 Regular live music
 Large catered function room
 San Miguel & Birra Moretti on draught
 Afternoon teas from £8.95
 CAMRA discount
 Large spirit selection, cocktails & jugs
Call Chris on 01388 603371, 07434 960236, website pavilionbarbistro.co.uk
April 17th—19th


Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013, runner up 2014 & 2015

Picture Quiz

1

Camera phones are dead
handy, enabling us to take pictures of wherever we happen
to be. Usually a pub.
Can you identify these County
Durham hostelries?

2

Answers on page 35

3

5

4
5
6

7

Jolly Winter Quiz
Answers on page 35
1. What was the title of the final sit-com in which Ronnie Barker appeared?
2. From which country did Saint Nicholas originate?
3. "Peaches" and "Duchess" were hits for which punk band?
4. What Christmas item was invented by London baker Tom
Smith in 1847?
5. Which U.S. city has sports teams named Lightning, Buccaneers and Rays?
6. Who were "Walking Backwards to Christmas", in song,
in 1956?
7. Which was the third country
to have a man in space?
8. If a person was given all the
gifts in the song "The Twelve
Days of Christmas", how many
gifts in total would they receive?
9. Who won the 1965 Tony
Award for his play "The Odd
Couple"?
10. What were the names of
the three wise man?

Is this the death of the pint glass? New research shows a
half is most popular
New research released to coincide with Britain’s biggest beer festival, the Great British Beer
Festival in London, shows the half pint glass is now the most popular way to drink beer.
The survey of 2,000 people, commissioned by the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) and undertaken by independent research company YouGov, shows that 34% of drinkers opt for a half
pint glass when trying a new beer, whereas a joint 26% opt for a pint glass or third of a pint
glass. CAMRA say this shows people are opting to drink less, but being more adventurous in
their choices,
“With more than 1,200 breweries in the UK, and more beer styles being brewed than ever before, Britain has seriously got the beer bug. People are becoming more open to trying new
beers and moving away from the mentality of drinking pint-after-pint of the same brew. Particularly for stronger, more full flavoured real-ales such as barley wines, or strong porters and
stouts, a half or third of a pint is a much more sensible option and allows people to try a range
of beers without drinking past their limits.” Tim Page, CAMRA Chief Executive.
The surprising result that the third of a pint was equally as popular as the pint glass prompted
CAMRA to encourage people to give the size a go and try a number of different beers at August’s Great British Beer Festival. CAMRA ‘Real Ale Trails’ were a key part of the festival and
encouraged people to try specific beer styles in third of a pint measures – all as part of the
‘beer explorer’ theme of this year’s event.
The research also showed that people believed the best place to try a new beer for the first
time was at a beer festival (41%) or secondly at a pub (37%),
whereas trying beer at home was favoured by just 5% of people.
“Particularly at events like the Great British Beer Festival, people
are as interested in tasting as they are in drinking – and the best
way to try the widest range of beers is to opt for a smaller sized
glass. It doesn’t matter whether you’re young, old, male or female,
if you’re really interested in trying what’s on offer at an event with
over nine hundred different real ales, international beers, ciders and
perries, then it makes sense to opt for a half or a third.” Tim Page
added.
Over 200,000 pints in total were drunk by the 50,000+ attendees to
the 2015 Great British Beer Festival which was run by over a thousand volunteers from the Campaign for Real Ale..
A pint glass recently












Good news—new outlets, re-openings….
 The Newton Grange has re-opened after refurbishment, and now has six handpulls, with Hobgoblin being permanently available
 The Pub & Kitchen at Cassop has reopened
The Red Lion in Shildon is now serving Camerons Strongarm
Spennymoor Catholic Club is now serving real ale, usually from
Durham Brewery
The Grand in Bishop Auckland has reopened—no real ale yet, but watch
this space for developments
Spennymoor Catholic Club is serving a Durham Brewery ale
Real ale is back on at the Daleside, Croxdale
Spennymoor FC have taken over the recently-closed Salvin Arms with a view to making
it their clubhouse
The Shoes in Sacriston has re-opened—no ale yet, but watch this space
The Kings in Lanchester has reopened after refurbishment
The Newton Grange at Newton Hall has re-opened after refurbishment, with six ales
The Burn in Willington has re-opened after refurbishment, with three ales

Bad news—no more real ale
 Locomotive, Shildon
 Tree of York Road, Peterlee
 Cellar Door, Durham

Ugly news—closures
 Bistro 21, Durham
 Nags Head, Sedgefield
 Fox & Hounds, Trimdon
 Fox & Hounds, Kirk Merrington

Please let us know if you find any changes—we’ve almost certainly missed a few!

Cathedral Wholesales









Open 7 days
No minimum order size
Delivery 8am-5pm 7 days
Installations—mobile bar for hire
Fast, friendly service
Beers, wines, spirits,
soft drinks
Our own Cathedral real
ales available: Blonde, Gold, & Ruby
Red

Unit 11b, Beechburn Industrial
Estate,
Crook, DL15 9JL
Call 01388 762483 or 07849 094387

WINTER BREWERY NEWS
It’s that time of year again. The time when the region’s brewers look to the festive season as an
excuse to dig out some less usual ingredients, think up some weird and wonderful names, and
produce their Christmas brews. Here, then , is a quick lowdown on what we know of so far.
Black Paw Brewery in Bishop Auckland is reproducing 'Santa Paws', a tawny red 4.0% ale, as
well as the darker 'Polar Paw' at 4.4%. Owner and brewer Phil Whitfield will be selling bottles
and gift packs at various fairs in the region. The brewery is still open every Thursday evening
from 5 until 9, where, as well as the ale, some excellent sausage sandwiches can be found.
Maxim are again offering 'The Great Escape', a 4.0% pale ale and also 'Hopi Xmas'. No spelling
mistake here, Hopi is Maori for hops and this ale is made with New Zealand hops, so there you
go.
Consett Ale Works give us the wonderfully named 'Santa's Little Smelter'. At 4.5%, it is described as a light amber bitter with floral aromas and a smooth aftertaste.
Down the road from them, Blackhill offer us 'Mistletop', a 4.3% spiced and fruity dark ale.
Durham Brewery have come up with 'Star Fusion'. A ruby coloured ale at 4.9%, it has been
infused with star anise, ginger, and fresh raspberry juice. With the brewery’s history of innovative brews, this one sounds very interesting.
Cullercoats Brewery have Watch House Winter Warmer, a 5.0% warming dark English ale,
malty with spicy/berry flavours using Brambling Cross hops.
Hill Island are again doing St Oswald's Christmas Ale, a 4.2%, dark, spiced beer. Alongside that
is Little Light Shining, a 4.0% pale hoppy ale, originally made for Durham Lumiere, the name sits
well as a Christmas name too. These and others can be purchased from his stall in Durham indoor market and also at a Brewery open day on Saturday the 5th of December.
As is mentioned elsewhere in the magazine, Yard of Ale are reprising their Winter’s Yard, a 4.6%
spiced porter. Also out at the moment is One Yard, a 4.2% single hop light blonde beer. As well
as those, brewer and owner Alan Hogg tells me that a special Christmas ale is in the offing, so
look out for that too.
Fat Brewer of Crook are offering Festive Ale at 4.2%, and describe it as a traditional Christmas
ale “a gift from the beer Gods with a sprinkling of Fat Brewer awesomeness” as well as the more
usual nutmeg and cinnamon. Given this brewery’s excellent track record with interesting brews
in its short history, this one should be well worth a try.

Pub Signs

a brief history by Joe Davison

Pub signs came to Britain at the time of the Roman conquest of our island.
Wine bars in ancient Rome used to hang vines outside as a trading sign, but
the Romans found very little sign of vines here so
they so they hung out bushes to mark out the inns.
The name Bush or Bull and Bush still exists today.
It was many years before the first recognisable
pubs appeared on the scene. The first true inns
were run by religious establishments to cater for
pilgrims and knights on their way to the Crusades
in the Holy Land, and the early pub names reflect
this theme. Supposedly the oldest pub in Britain is
Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, whose cellars are
carved from the rock beneath Nottingham Castle. Other signs reflecting theme
that are still in existence include the Turk’s Head, Saracen’s Head and the Lamb
and Flag, with the lamb representing Christ and the Flag being the sign of the
crusaders.

Religious connections remained, even after the
dissolution of the monasteries in the 16th century
with names such as the Mitre, the Ship
(representing the Ark) and the Anchor
(representing the Christian faith). However, many
landlords thought it prudent to show allegiance to
the king with such names as the King’s Head or the
Crown. Even though he ordered the dissolution,
Henry VIII was the most popular name.

Many pubs names have connections to Royal coats of arms Black, White, Red,
Blue, and Golden Lions have all featured on coats of arms since Norman
times. The Unicorn was in the Scottish coat of arms, the Red Dragon in the
Welsh, and the White Horse in the Hanoverian. The Rising Sun was the badge of
Edward III.
Popular characters also get a mention- Lord Nelson, Marquis of Granby, and
Wellington spring to mind, as do Robin Hood and Dick Turpin
..or a humorous take on an old
pub name

In the days, when very few of the population could read, a sign was a way of
advertising the type of entertainment offered inside the pub. Many of these
names are self-explanatory - as in Fighting Cocks, Cock Inn and Cock Pit, with
The Bear denoting bear-baiting, the Dog and Duck and Hare and Hounds
hunting, and the Bird in Hand falconry. Others reflect the local agriculture, such
as the Wheatsheaf.

Other names reflect the types of trade predominant in the area i.e Golden
Fleece (wool trade), Smith’s Arms (blacksmiths), Bricklayers, Butcher’s ArmsMiners’ Arms, etc.

As the population became more mobile in the 18th century, new names such as
Coach and Horses began to appear, and later the Railway tavern and The Station.
No doubt pub names and signs will continue to evolve- but there’s usually a
story behind the name.

Hey there CAMRA members!
There are some lovely pubs out there who like CAMRA so much
that the offer a discount to card-carrying members. Here are
those we know of…...










Bishop Langley, Durham: 50p off a pint of real ale and 10% off food for CAMRA
members. There is also a loyalty card scheme.
Clarence Villa, Coxhoe: 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 beer for CAMRA members.
Court Inn, Durham: 30p off a pint of real ale for CAMRA members.
Duke of Wellington, Durham: 20p off a pint of cask ale for CAMRA members.
Hare and Hounds, Westgate: First two pints of Weard’ALE beer half price with an
evening meal or Sunday carvery. Table must be booked in advance.
Lambton Worm, Chester le Street: 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 beer for CAMRA
members.
Market Tavern, Durham: 10% off real ale for CAMRA members.
Pelaw Grange Greyhound Stadium – free entry to race meetings for CAMRA
members.
The Library, Durham: 10% off real ale for CAMRA members.

New Newton Grange
Recent refurbishments at the Newton Grange on Newton Hall have
resulted in the appearance of six
handpumps, with Hobgoblin being
permanently on sale alongside five
guests ales.
Real beer and
international
air transport on
offer at the
Crossings, Wingate
Trip to the east
at the Royal
George, Old
Shotton

NORTH

One of the joys of delivering our Durham Drinker magazines is the
discovery of pubs selling real ale that we didn’t previously know about—or which
had, for whatever reason, dropped off our CAMRA Durham radar. Of course, as we
depend on the hard work of volunteers to provide us with information on pubs, we
have trouble keeping abreast of things in areas of the County where CAMRA members are scarce or non-existent. We’ve worked hard to increase our presence in the
East of the County, and up Weardale, with a bit of success, but there is one are area
that we’re still finding out about. The Far North West. Round about Consett. The
town itself we’re fairly familiar with, but during recent delivery expeditions we’ve
made some interesting discoveries.
Take Tantobie, for instance. Many years ago, it was a bit of a real ale Mecca, with
the Bird providing exotic brews such from Theakston, Jennings, Belhaven, and Marston’s. (Yes, they were rare beers in Durham in the early eighties) The Oak Tree was
perhaps better known for the Rook Pie on the menu, but both of these pubs are no
longer with us. There was also the Commercial, which served Castle Eden, and still
has Tantobie beer festival glasses to commemorate their hosting that event—and is
still going strong, having been run by the same couple for over forty years.
In Ebchester, the Chelmsford (also, for some unknown reason, known as The Knack)
was the venue for CAMRA Durham days out back then, and is still serving real ale to
the good folks of the Derwent Valley. Situated on the A694, the main road through
town, it’s easily found. Just up the hill, on the B6309 to Leadgate, is the Derwent
Walk, where you’ll find three Jennings and one guest ale.
The Crown and Thistle in Catchgate is an eye-catching building on the back road
from Annfield Plain to Dipton, and serves two ever-changing guest beers.
Then there’s Burnopfield, where you can find the Sun Inn (one beer) The Pack Horse
(five beers), and the Burton House (two beers).
There are numerous other pubs in this neck of the woods which serve real ale, so if
you’re lucky enough to count one of them as your local, please get in touch with us
to keep us up to date with who is selling what.

The LocAle scheme was the
brainchild of the Nottingham
branch of CAMRA and developed
back in 2007. The idea is to encourage landlords, tenants and
pub managers to stock one or
more real ale from a local brewery. The scheme builds on a growing demand for quality local produce and an
increasing awareness of green issues such as the carbon mileage.
Some of the benefits of local pubs stocking locally brewed real ale are:
Local brewers increase their sales & get better feedback from consumers.
More money is spent and retained in the local economy.
Fewer ‘beer miles’ results in less congestion and pollution, reducing the impact on the
environment.

Pubs which have been given LocAle status by Durham CAMRA, and there are
currently 65 of them, usually display a window sticker, they may also display a
poster somewhere in the pub. Many of the pubs also use the pump clip
crowners supplied by us and use the beer mats we also provide.
For a licensee to join the scheme he/she must agree to serve at least one locally brewed real ale at all times. A local real ale is defined as being brewed
within 35 miles of the pub. Other CAMRA branches use different distances
but because of the remote nature of some Weardale pubs the Durham
branch opted for the 35 mile distance.
Unfortunately some licensees are prevented by their lease from stocking and
serving a locally brewed real ale, although more pub cos. seem to be coming
round to the idea that LocAle makes financial as well as environmental sense.
There are a few other pubs and clubs in the Durham CAMRA area that I know
stock a local real ale and in time I’ll get round to visiting them and asking
them to sign up to the scheme. Meanwhile, if you know of any pubs in your
area that regularly stock a beer from one of our local breweries I would appreciate an email so that I can check them out. Locale@camradurham.org.uk

Joe Davison

A Landlord writes….
It’s that time again! Ding dong merrily on high, and all that. By the time you
read this, the decorations will be up at the Surtees and, no doubt, the regulars
will have placed “things” on the Christmas tree. We still laugh when we recall
the huge cheese that went missing from the raffle hamper, only to be found in
one of the Christmas stockings hanging in the bar (thankfully, we found it before it became a health hazard!), and the Christmas trees swapped from the
lounge to bar because the regulars preferred it!
If you're organising a festive day out, get a look into the social media side of
things. Twitter is becoming increasingly popular and lets you follow the things
you're interested in - ideal for finding events, new brews, deals on drinks and
circulating news - and it keeps things brief.
That said, I'm off to plan some festive pub stuff. Check out your local for fun
events, new beers and social gatherings - and don't forget to tip the hardworking staff, too! Oh, and if you're wondering, we tend to avoid the whole hamper
thing now...
All the best for Christmas and the New Year.
Cheers, Alan

Alan Hogg is landlord of the Surtees Arms, Ferryhill Station, and
brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew Co. Ltd
The Surtees Arms & Yard of Ale Brew Co. Ltd.
Durham CAMRA Country Pub of the Year 2015
Durham CAMRA Country Pub of the Year runner -up 2014
Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year runner-up 2012 & 2013
North East CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010
Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010 & 2011
Chilton Lane, Ferryhill Station DL17 0DH
01740 655724 07540 733513
Www.thesurteesarms.co.uk facebook/twitter

The Black Horse Inn
A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the
“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan
bar has three constantly changing real ales
which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the Willington Ladies
football club.

Low Willington

Quality Sunday Carvery
Reserving a table is recommended
Established over 9 years
3 meats, 9 vegetables, and occasional pie
When possible we use our own home-grown
vegetables

Most eggs supplied by our feathered pets

PUB CLOSURES – could your local be the next ,without you having a say?
To prevent this happening and to buy time, nominate it to be registered as an Asset of
Community Value (ACV) . . . please read on
Up and down the country, pubs continue to close at a rate of around 29 a week, and people
may still not be aware that in order to change the use of a building to such things as shops,
takeaways or offices, it is not necessary to get planning permission from the local council. The
owners may want to change the physical structure or appearance of the building and that does
require planning permission, but change of use does not! This means the local community
wouldn’t have a say in the change of use process and a local facility can be lost.
A couple of former pubs in our area have recently been lost – the White Tun in Witton Gilbert
and the Salutation in Framwellgate Moor. Both went through the proper planning processes as
it stands. The White Tun was granted permission for the changes to the building and the installation of a cashpoint. The approved planning for the Salutation was for new shop style windows and permission for residential accommodation on the first floor with no change of use on
the ground floor.
In the absence of an ACV, neither needed permission to close the pub and change the building’s
use. Now, it may be that the locals would prefer the new use of the buildings anyway– neither
being heavily used as pubs and both having alternative pubs nearby - but surely the point is that
with no ACV, the locals never had the opportunity to object to change of use and may not have
even known about it until the builders moved in.
However, if a pub is registered with the council as an Asset of Community Value (ACV), permission would have to be applied for in order to carry out conversion to shops or offices. Also, an
ACV registered pub cannot be sold to another party except as a going concern, for six weeks the proposed sale must be notified to those who carried out the registration and, if they so
wished during those six weeks, notice can be given to the prospective buyer of their intention
to purchase and they would then have six months to come up with the necessary funding.
Registration of a pub is not automatic and the local community must get at least 21 signatures
of support and complete the council’s form to show why the pub offers facilities and services
to the local community over and above its use as a public house which would be lost should it
close. Once the form is submitted, the council has eight weeks to decide whether the application is successful during which time the pub is treated as though it were registered.
So, please give some thought to what would happen if your local was lost, and how that would
affect the community. It may be thriving now, but things can change, so it is best to get it nominated whilst it is doing well. There are also benefits to the publican in having his pub recognised
as a community one.
The council form that has to be completed and further information can be found at http://
www.durham.gov.uk/article/3286/Community-Right-To-Bid . Durham CAMRA can help with
forms on which to collect the necessary signatures, getting the required property boundary
map, and a checklist of the type of facilities and services that the pub offers that you may wish
to highlight. Contact pubsofficer@camradurham.org.uk for further information.
It’s not a silver bullet and there is no guarantee that a pub will be successfully registered, but it
is something that may help the future of a pub and levels the playing field up a bit. Please consider getting your local nominated.

The Answers bit…….
Jolly Winter Pub Quiz
1. Clarence 2. Turkey, 3. The Stranglers, 4. Christmas Crackers, 5. Tampa Bay 6. The Goons, 7. Czechoslovakia, 8. 364,
9. Neil Simon, 10.Balthasar, Melchior and Caspar

Picture Quiz
1. Penny Gill, Spennymoor (Featuring local band Share the Darkness)
2. Horse Shoe, Crook
Front cover photos are of the Half
3. Crook Hotel, Crook
Moon,
Durham (top) and the Grand
4. Brewery Tap, Crook
Electric Hall, Spennymoor (bottom)
5. Queens. Crook
6. White Swan, Crook
7. Kings, Crook
OK, I’ll admit it. Someone had a night out in Crook, and why not? Six good pubs
within a five minute walk of each other, and about sixteen different ales on
offer. Give it a try.

..and runnerup 2014!

..and 2014
and 2015

